PERFECTLY
BALANCED
LIVING

RAVINE LIFE

RAVINE LIVING
AT BUTTONVILLE
TOWN CENTRE
A transformation is underway in west Markham

parks and residential areas, all centred upon a

— a transformation of profound scope and vision

spectacular 12-acre man-made lake.

that is going to redeﬁne life in this charming

Moments away from this new urban hub,

GTA community forever. It all began at the site

along the peaceful ravines of The Rouge River,

of Buttonville Airport — a sprawling 170-acre

Urbancorp is proud to introduce an exquisite

heritage property at Woodbine and 16th Avenue.

community of contemporary family homes that

Today, this historic location has been reimagined

evoke the spirit and energy of this visionary

as Buttonville Town Centre — a vibrant

neighbourhood setting. Experience exceptional

neighbourhood that features shops, offices,

Markham living at Ravine Homes of Buttonville.
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A PEACEFUL
RAVINE
COMMUNITY
RAVINE HOMES OF BUTTONVILLE
FEATURES AN INSPIRED COLLECTION
OF CONTEMPORARY SINGLES (some

ﬂoors feature 9’ ceiling heights, hardwood

linked by garage) on a private crescent that

ensuites and walk-in closets that are certain

backs onto the ravine lands of The Rouge River

to impress. The community is also anchored

and the new Buttonville Town Centre. These

on the south by a stunningly restored heritage

beautifully appointed homes feature striking

residence, a classic property that calls to mind

brick exteriors with expansive ﬂoor-to-ceiling

this community’s rich agrarian past. With such

windows that bathe interiors in warm natural

an exceptionally designed home collection,

light. Inside, these homes boast an impressive

you can enjoy a life of effortless elegance and

selection of premium features and ﬁnishes

comfort at Ravine Homes of Buttonville.

ﬂooring, granite kitchen counters and more.
Upstairs, master suites feature spa-inspired

to create the ultimate interior spaces. Main
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WEST MARKHAM’S
FINEST LOCATION

RAVINE HOMES OF BUTTONVILLE
IS LOCATED JUST MOMENTS FROM
THE CENTRE OF THE VISIONARY NEW
BUTTONVILLE TOWN CENTRE. With the ﬁrst

picturesque Unionville, or even attend exciting

phase of this development already underway,

lovers can embrace outdoor living at the many

area residents can look forward to a stylish,

parks found throughout the area. Commuters will

convenient lifestyle destination like no other.

love the convenient access to downtown Toronto

In addition to the many wonderful amenities

and the rest of the GTA on highways 404, 401

offered by this new development, you can also

and 407, all nearby. For those who prefer to take

take advantage of the great existing amenities to

transit, nearby Unionville GO Station, as well as

be found in the surrounding area. Great schools

convenient York Transit and VIVA Transit routes

are all nearby, not to mention popular shopping

that connect to the TTC to get you where you

destinations like Markville Mall, Paciﬁc Mall and

want to go in no time.

events at the Markham Civic Centre. Golfers can
enjoy a day on the links at York Downs Golf and
Country Club or Angus Glen Golf Club, and nature

First Markham Place. Enjoy a day of shopping in
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MOMENTS
AWAY
FROM THE
CENTRE
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EFFORTLESS
ELEGANCE
AND
COMFORT
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001
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001 WESTSIDE LOFTS /// 002 RIVIERA /// 003 NEIGHBOURHOODS OF DOWNSVIEW PARK /// 004 HOGG’S HOLLOW
005 RIVERDALE /// 006 NEIGHBOURHOODS OF QUEEN STREET EAST
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AT HOME
IN THE HEART
OF THE CITY
UPBANCORP’S MISSION IS TO
SUCCESSFULLY DEVELOP RESIDENTIAL
COMMUNITIES IN ESTABLISHED
NEIGHBOURHOODS IN THE GTA, WITH
UPFRONT VALUE FOR THEIR HOME
OWNERS. Guided by this mission, Urbancorp

is comprised of three stunning new home

is proud to have created some of the most

Toronto’s east end.

visionary home and condominium communities

In central Toronto, Urbancorp’s The Neighbourhoods

in the GTA. With The Townhomes of Hoggs

of Downsview Park is one of the City of Toronto’s

Hollow, Urbancorp created a luxury new home

largest residential developments. In Etobicoke,

development adjacent to the York Mills

VAL offers cutting-edge home designs as one of

subway station.

the city’s most convenient locations. In midtown

As the premiere developer of the King West

Urbancorp continues its legacy of creating

neighbourhood, Urbancorp transformed the

some of the most vibrant and innovative home

old industrial lands of King Street West into

and condominium communities in the GTA with

the vibrant residential community of King West

The Homes of St. Clair West and the Ravines of

Village, including Bridge, Fuzion and, the latest,

Lawrence. In North York, at Bayview and The

Kingsclub Condominium. In the West Queen West

Bridle Path, Urbancorp’s Homes of The Bridle

neighbourhood, Urbancorp built Westside Gallery

Path puts its signature touch on one of the city’s

Lofts, Curve and, most recently, Edge and Epic

most sought-after addresses. With Ravine Homes

on Triangle Park.

of Buttonville, Urbancorp is excited to be taking

Urbancorp has built thriving new communities in

part in the creation of one of the GTA’s most

other up-and-coming Toronto neighbourhoods.

visionary new neighbourhoods.

communities along the Queen Street East
corridor. With locations in Riverdale, Leslieville
and The Beach, The Neighbourhoods of
Queen Street East bring a fresh, modern vibe
to the urban renaissance currently underway in

The Neighbourhoods of Queen Street East
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